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Company Introduction 
AQL Technology Limited is a fast growing company whose primary focus is to deliver the latest technology in lighting to our 

customers. Beside of the super products, we also provide them 
with perfect solution and creative idea according to their 
requirements and expectation on the lighting environment. 

Our products are suitable for all areas including outdoor and 
indoor lighting/decorating, commercial lighting/decorating, 
residential lighting. Our work and service start from Western 
Europe to Saudi Arabia, and expanding to all over the world. 

AQL is engaged in all kinds of newly coming lighting products. 
At mean time, we are also providing power supply, controllers, 

connectors etc. which are essential in lighting system. This is 
creating a convenient one-stop shopping center for our customers.  

We are devoted to providing the best products and service at the 
lowest cost. The tenet of our business is to achieve a mutual benefit 
together with our customers. So trust us, you can be sure of a win-
win prospect. 

You have individual demands for your project. We have the most 
suitable solution. Whether 
it's a combination of energy-efficiency, longlife, free of toxic 
substances and low maintenance 

or all of those combined. Thanks to our comprehensive support 
you will not only reduce the energy requirements of your 
installation, but also your own work-load. We are at your side 
and work in close cooperation with you in all phases of the 
implementation of sustainable, efficient state-of-the-art 
projects, and support you in your decisions. 
 
At the same time, we are also fully aware of our responsibility 
as a globally active concern, which is why a conscientious 
approach to people, materials and goods is deeply rooted in our 
corporate culture. Ecolution is synonymous with our complete 
strategy of sustainability; a strategy, moreover, that permeates 
all sectors of our company like a 'green thread'. With us you 
will find a partner that observes and implements its corporate 
responsibility to society and the environment. 
 

The right partners make all the difference. Adherence to all applicable national and international 
legislation and directive, in addition to all existing internal regulations is a matter of course. We have also fixed our corporate values 
in an internal code of conduct. Contractually we demand adherence to the same stringent constraints from our suppliers as well. We 
maintain a management system for the implementation of these corporate policies that also integrates our business partners 
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Connectors 
Are you seeing cables everywhere? 
This is big problems of shelf lighting system. If you use light on shelf mean it is need to power. But nobody wants to 
see cables. Our designers designed new series connectors and tried to minimize cables view. Elegant view and 
professional solution for your stores. 

LV 760 

 
Easy to installation & Connection 
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Connectors 

 
 With build-in socket you can hide cables back of back-panels 

 
 You do not need any tool or technical person for installation. Just do combine to connectors 
 Build-in socket can use on wooden panels, MDF panels and sheet metals 
 The 7.6mm LV760 connector system is designed according the IEC60320 standard 
 for lighting industry applications. Applicable i n power connection and coupling 
 between lamps such as lighting wiring in offices,kitchen,bathroom,shop and household 
 furniture,display cabinets and mountable lighting. 
 7.6mm outer diameter of mini plug to fit into 8 mm furniture holes 
 Connection:max.10A ,24V 
 Cable: VDE H03VVH2-F 2×0.75mm² 
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Connectors 
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Connectors 

LV 860 
For your furniture application mini LV 860 series 

 

 The mini connector system is a 2 pole appliance wiring system,developedfor the cabinet LED 
lighting, furniture LED lighting,LED strips. 

 It includes the coupling(plug&socket),3-way distributor,4-way distributor, 6-way distributor, 10-way 
distributors well as two PCB sockets. 

 Plug only 5.0mm size(fits through 8mm furniture holes) 
 Cable:VDE H03VVH2-F 2×0.5mm² or LIYZ 2×0.34mm² 
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Connectors 
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Led Bars 
Light is important for our life. Through light, we see the world. 

Why light important for your stores? 

There is only one reason. True and enough light are important for good showing, while good showing is 
important for your sales rate.  

How can make perfect lighting in our stores? 

 There are few elements to fulfill it. But first important is that you need to choose correct light temperature. 
You know, all packages of your goods are designed for good sales rate from professional designer. Colors, 
fonts, style etc.  If you use correct color temperature, showing will work well together with package design.  

For example if you use a cold light on your bakery units, that will be 
big mistake. Or if you use warm light in your cooler units, that will be 
a mistake too. For each product group, need to use different color 
temperatures. Lighting color temperature unit is Kelvin (K).  We are 
producing different color temperatures of led bars which you need. We 
can accord color temperature to your requirement or we can advice you 
after get some 
information from 
you 

 

 

 

 

 

 Another important thing for your store lighting is CRI. 
The color rendering index (CRI), sometimes called color rendition index, is a quantitative measure of the 
ability of a light source to reveal the colors of various objects faithfully in comparison with an ideal or 
natural light source. Light sources with a high CRI are desirable in color-critical applications such as 
photography and cinematography. Also this is so important for your store too. Did you experience before? 
When you bought a clothes of brown color, then when arrive home, you found it is purple. 
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Led Bars 
The last one is lighting effect on led bar.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                       Other led bar                                                                          AQL led bar 

. The homogeneous light effect is important for focus of customers. Every store owner wants to take 
attention of customer on products.  If light is a point effect like pictures, then customer focus on light first 
automatically.  Not on products. Because eyes see asymmetric  things  first.  We solved the problem by 
using more chips. On standard led bars, there are 60 chips for each meter. We use 120 or 204 chip per meter. 
We are using 3014 chips for our led bars. This chip is produced first for LCD TV. But our engineers found 
these chips are very good choice for led bars too.  

 

 

 

 

We can provide about 1000-1200 Lumen lighting flux with this product to our customers.  This is a perfect 
level for shelf lighting.  we can accord CRI and color temperature to your choice. Our high technology 
machine park and experienced production team can provide flexible production for you.   
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Led Bars 
we can provide many different profile for your applications 

 

Name: Al.profile
 Model：AQL-1201
Size：1000X25X14.5mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set

Name: Al.profile
 Model：AQL-1202
 Size：1000X17X14.5mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name: Al.profile
Model：AQL-1204
Size：1000X25X7mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1205
Size：1000X17X7mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
 Model：AQL-1203
Size：1000X18X18mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1206
Size：1000X56.7X8.5mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1101
Size：1000X19X19mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1102
Size：1000X16X6mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1103
Size：1000X16X12mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1104
Size：1000X22X6mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1105
Size：1000X22X11.7mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1106
Size：1000mmX18.3mmX16mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2/A set
Mounting bracket：2/A set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1001
Size：1000X16X16mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1002
Size：1000X16X16mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/ set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-2003
Size：1000X30X30mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/ set
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Led Bars 

 

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-2004
Size：1000X30X30mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-2002
Size：1000X23.5X10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-2001
Size：1000X30X10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile

Model：AQL-1003
Size：1000X19X8mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/ set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1604
Size：1000X20X27mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1603
Size：1000X20X27mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1602
Size：1000X19.5X20mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1601
Size：1000X19.5X20mm
Accessories：

Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1606
Size：1000X18X8.5mm
Accessories：

Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1605
Size：1000X18X13mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-1607
Size：1000X21X8mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M

Plastic plug：2pcs/ set

Name:Al.profile
Model：AQL-2601
Size：1000X21X8mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M
Plastic plug：2pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-00

Size：1000X16.8X10mm

Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
End caps：2pcs/set
PCB:12mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-01
Size：1000mmX17.7mmX8.4mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
End caps：2pcs/set
PCB:13.9mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-02
Size：1000mmX17.3mmX10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
L-shaoed end caps：2pcs/set
PCB:12mm
Screws:4pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-03
Size：1000mmX17.3mmX10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
L-shaoed end caps：2pcs/set
PCB:14mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-04
Size：1000mmX18mmX9.8mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
PCB:12mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-04-1
Size：1000mmX18mmX9.8mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Plastic plug：2pcs/set
PCB:12mm (Special for 5050)

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-05
Size：1000X22.8X10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
End caps：2pcs/set
PCB:15mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-06
Size：1000mmX17.7mmX8.4mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Screws:4pcs/set
PCB:12-13mm
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Led Bars 

 

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-07
Size：1000mmX8mmX6.6mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Plastic plug:2pcs/set
PCB:5mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-08
Size：1000mmX12mmX6.6mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Plastic plug:2pcs/set
PCB:8mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-1711
Size：1000mmX17mmX11mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Plastic plug:2pcs/set(Al. plug is available)
PCB:15mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-1711-1
Size：1000mmX17mmX11mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Plastic plug:2pcs/set(Male and female plugs)
PCB:15mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-1810
Size：1000mmX18mmX10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood：1M (milky as option)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Al. end cap:2pcs/set
PCB:12mm
Screws:4pcs/set
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Led Bars 

 

 

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-01-1
Size：1000mmX17.7mmX8.4mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
Al. end cap:2pcs/set
PCB:13.9mm
Screws:4pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-10
Size：25mmX15mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
Al. end cap:2pcs/set
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
Mounting bracket:2pcs/set
Screws:4pcs/set
PCB:20mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-10-1
Size：25mmX15mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
Al. end cap:2pcs/set
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
Rtatable mounting bracket:2pcs/set
End cap Screws:4pcs/set
Bracket screws:2pcs/set
PCB:20mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-11
Size：1000mmX20mmX10mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
End cap Screws:4pcs/set
PCB:16mm

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-16
Size：1000mmX21mmX12.5mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
Plastic plug:2pcs/set

PCB:16mm
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Led Bars 

 

 

we can make special production for your needed dimensions. Also if you give us detailed drawing or information 
then we can make all sockets&plug connection and we can package for you ready to use sets. left only installation 
for you. So you can save 60% labor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-3030
Size：1000mmX30mmX30mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
Al.end caps：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set
Screws：8pcs/set

Name: Al. profile
Model：AQL-9359
Size：1000mmX93mmX59mm
Accessories：
Lamp body：1M
PC hood:1M( milky or transparent)
Al.end caps：2pcs/set
Mounting bracket：2pcs/set
Screws：8pcs/set
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Other products 
For our other solutions please contact with us or visit our website 

 New Bulb changeable elegant Spot lights and down lights series for general lightings of your store 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Flexible led strips for your all applications 

 

 

 

 

 Switch power supplies 
 

   
 

 High bay for your warehouse or hypermarkets 
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Contact 
 
 
Hong Kong Address: 
Room 1501, 15/F, SPA Centre, 53-55 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong 

China Mainland Address: 
6F,Building 335,Yucuixincun, Longhua New District,Shenzhen,China 

Telephone: 
+86 755 215 05 499   

After work time: + 86 157 662 65 817 

Skype: 
Asli.wei 

Email: 
info@aqltechno.com 
web: 
www.aqltechno.com 
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